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T.MAC IS THE OFFICIAL ATLANTA HAWKS WATCH PARTY LOCATION THROUGHOUT THE 2015 PLAYOFFS  

All Metro Atlanta T.MAC Locations Will Become Hawks Viewing Centers During Away Games 

 

ATLANTA ----- The Atlanta Hawks and T.MAC (formerly named Taco Mac) have joined forces to make T.MAC the Official 

Watch Party Location for the 2015 Hawks road playoff games, presented by Kia Motors. Twenty-five T.MAC restaurants 

in metro Atlanta will transform into Hawks Headquarters for every away game during Atlanta’s postseason run. 

 

“We are excited to partner with T.MAC and offer metro Atlanta fans the opportunity to 

join fellow Hawks supporters in cheering the team throughout the postseason,” said 

Atlanta Hawks CEO Steve Koonin. “We want the city to be united and unified as they 

support this historic team on the road, and T.MAC locations provide the best place for a 

Philips Arena-like atmosphere.”  

 

Fans of all ages are encouraged to wear their favorite Hawks gear and head to T.MAC to 

cheer on Atlanta throughout the playoffs. At each T.MAC, staff will be wearing Hawks 

gear and the majority of televisions will be tuned to Hawks playoff games. At select locations, fans will have the 

opportunity to win Hawks prizes and interact with special guests such as Harry the Hawk, cheerleaders and team alumni.  

 

The Hawks travel to Brooklyn for Game 3 of their first round matchup against the Nets on April 25 at 3:00 p.m. 

 

For more information on the Atlanta Hawks, please visit www.Hawks.com. 
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About the Atlanta Hawks 

The Atlanta Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1968, strive to be champions on the court and in the 

community and to create lifelong memories along the way. On the court, the Hawks have reached the playoffs in eight consecutive 

seasons, which is the longest current streak in the Eastern Conference. Off the court, the Hawks have awarded millions in charitable 

and in-kind contributions since 2004, including grants to area non-profits, scholarships for high school students and renovation of 

basketball courts in underserved neighborhoods. Philips Arena is consistently ranked among the top 10 concert and event venues in 

the world. In April 2009, Philips Arena became the first NBA arena to achieve LEED certification for an existing building as specified 

by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC). Atlanta Hawks Membership which includes your seat for every home game for 

the 2015-16 regular season games are on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more 

information on the Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 


